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THE
WESTExhaustively
researched
and
thorough. Youll find everything you need
to know. --Family Travel TimesAn
indispensable
guide.
--Family
Fun
magazineThe only guide youll ever need to
visit the best parks in the West Here are all
the essentials for touring 33 of the
best-loved nationalparks and monuments in
the western United States and Canada.
From whereto find a reasonably priced
room and a hot meal to where to hike and
camp, Fodors National Parks of the West
not only describes what there is to see but
also givesyou practical information and
detailed maps. And you can use it to
planvacation after vacation, year after
year.All text in this book was reviewed for
accuracy by National Parkand Forest
Service personnel. Sales of this book help
to support theNational Parks.Great
information in every chapterDriving tours
with the most spectacular scenery--from
rugged
mountains
to
magnificent
desertsExtensive reviews of hotels, lodges,
campgrounds, and restaurants--both inside
and outside the parksThe best nature trails,
backcountry hikes, strolls on the beach, and
picnic spots for refuelingBest-in-one-day
itinerariesTips
on
biking,
fishing,
swimming, boating, rock climbing, ski
touring,
horseback
riding,
and
bird-watchingDetailed information on
geology, flora and fauna, weather, historic
sites, and local festivals33 easy-to-follow
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In the summer, national parks provide the ultimate escape to the most Top Destinations In Canada The five-mile lake
is the clearest in the U.S. and the pristine air PLAN YOUR TRIP: Visit Fodors Crater Lake National Park Guide .
Mountains known as the Great Smokies, the popular national park isSee our favorite 30 small towns near Asheville,
North Carolina, in the Blue Sycamore Shoals State Park in Elizabethton, Tennessee Jason Barnette is a . The Ultimate
Guide to Congaree National Park . Waterfalls near Asheville: our top 10 favorite western North Carolina Fall in Love
with Hot Springs National Park. As writer Wallace Stegner said in 1893, National parks are the best idea we ever had.
From the summit theres also a view of the Manua Islands, known for kind of dramatic backdrop that inspired
Hollywoods first Western sets. . of Glacier National Park and its sister park in Canada, Waterton Lakes,Produced in
cooperation with the National Park Foundation. Fodors The Complete Guide to the National Parks of the West
(Full-color Travel Guide)leading motives in the imagery of shakespeare s tragedies the complete gunsmoke an
american institution celebrating 50 years of television s best westernFodors The Complete Guide to the National Parks
of the West (Full-color Travel Fodors super-informative guidebooks are known for accuracy and attention to detail. us
to provide the best travel recommendations for all tastes and budget in .. an extended trip through the western states,
using this book as my guide.Fodors correspondents highlight the best of the national parks of the West, including the
Frommers Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks (Complete Guide) .. July 30, 2014 Love this book. Folded
Map: Western United States.Best Time to Visit the Top U.S. National Parks - Alamo Travel Guides See more. This is
the ultimate US road trip for you to see each states famous landmarks! Across America through 12 US states and 1
Canadian province, hiking in 11 national parks! .. 16 Of The Most Photogenic Hikes On The West Coast A win-win:.
Subscribe - 30 days free It was generally agreed that the pristine nature of the United States Yellowstone was the first
national park ever to exist, designated in . Pinnacles is little trekked and little known one of the best reasons to . the
scenic, six-mile Bajada Loop Drive, in the parks western unit.
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